DIRECTORS’ MEETING AGENDA
Minutes
October 26, 2009

Attendees: Cissy, Robbie, Coach, David, Ben, Roberta, Craig, Alicia, Tracie

SUMMARY

SV/NASPA opportunities
SV will have a consortium of schools participating in benchmarking surveys for mental health, career, student activities and campus rec. The cost is $2500 to receive the operational reports and summary. Alicia to find out the topics of the questionnaire. Decision on participation level deferred until more information is received.

Lagniappe Dates
David, Craig, Ben to discuss meals for the parents/students. David to talk to Sal about whether to require Lagniappe. Dates still under discussion.

Opening Doors
A save the date went out to faculty; Craig to write Deans/Assoc. Deans a note with a specific description of the program to encourage participation. Cissy requests SA staff attend the Jesuit Dinner prior to Opening Doors (5:30) make an intentional effort to interact with the Jesuits.

Thanksgiving Break
Campus closes 11/24. A list of students staying on campus will be created. Events are planned over the weekend, i.e., shuttles to the mall, Celebration at the Oaks. A Thanksgiving buffet dinner will be offered in the OR on Thanksgiving Day. Craig to write a piece for
the November newsletter on why we make the effort to do this for our students when other campuses don't.

**Campaign Challenge**
The Challenge was a tie; a party for SA will be given by IA on 11/18 at 3:00. Tracie to send save the date to staff today. Office will close at 3:00 for the party to be held on the Broadway campus. Cissy will write a piece for the November newsletter about the competition.

**JASPA**
Directors are asked to think about who they want to send to the conference July 18 – 21. Budget approximately $1000 per participant.

**LC**
Roberta requests documentation of contact with Krewes and professors since the beginning of the year.

**Greg Ketchum**
Tracie to send reminder to staff today.

**SA Holiday Party**
Tracie will circulate sign-up sheet this week.